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Chemistry. - "On some pl~enomena, wldclt can OCCtt1' z'n tl~e case of 
pa1'tial rniscibility of two liquids, Ol1e of thern being anornalous, 
specially water." By J. J. VAN LAAR. (Oommunieated by Prof. 

H. A. LORENTZ). 

1. In the second part of his Continuitilt (1900) 1) Prof. VAN DER 

WAALS has given the theory of the so called longitudinal plait on 
the tl,-sllrface, anel in tll(~ last Ohapter (~ 12, p. 175 sequ.) he gives 
moreovel' a special, ample discnssion of this plait, in particular with 
l'egard to anomalous components. It is shown thel'e, that for the 
appearanee of eertain eomplications, which eau present themSE'lves 
at this plait, one of the two components must be anomalolls 2). 

In the following pages I shaH try to explain the appearauce of the 
different particular forms, whieh cnll present themselves, when one 
of the components is assoeiative, specially when this anornalolls 
component is watel'. 

2. We begin to l'emembel' briet1y (he (heor,)' of the phenomenon 
of pal'tial miseibility tOl' bin al',)' mixtures of 1W1'HWl snbstallces. 

It is well known, th at the total thel'modynamic potential is l'epl'e
senied by 

1) p. 41-45. 
2) Also compal'e These Proceedings of Nov. 5, 1902. 
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z = - 2(nJ~I) 7'(lofJ T - 1) + 2(nl (el \) - T 2(nJ)1Jo)

-f pdv + pv + Rl' 2(nl log nl ), 

or 

Z = 2(nl Cl) - [JPdV - RT 2nl . log 2nl - pvJ + R'l' 2(nl log ;~). 
Differentiating subseqllently at constant Tand iJ wüh respect to 

n1 and n2 , we get: 
àz Ow , n l C 

(11 = ~= Cl -~ + R'J lo,g~ 
unl unI ~nl 

az Ow n~ I' 
fl l = -a = ('2 - -0 + RT log ~ ! n

2 
n

2 
...;;;,n l , 

w here Cl and C2 are pure fnnctions of the temperature, represented by 

Cl = - kl~(l09 ~ - 1) + (eJo - T('th)o !, 
C2 = - ka'l (log T - 1) + (e2 )o - T(1/2)0 ~ 

whel'ea& the qnanttty w is given by 

w = fodV - ET 2n l • log 2n1 - pv.. . (1) 

T11e meaning of the dlffel'ent qnantJtles nu (el)o, ('Jh)o, etc. etc. is 
supposed to be known. 

We will substltute now the variables 121 and 112 by :IJ, so that 
n l = 1 - x, 122 = J] and :Enl = 1. As w i~, Just as Z, a lwmogeneous 
function of the ,jil'St degree with respect to nz and n2 , we may wl'ite: 

p,=C,-(",- .• ~:)+RT",9(1-.) I .... (2) 

(12 = C2 - ( W + (1 - ,v) ~:) + .Rl' log [IJ \ 

Now, when there is a plalt on the Z-surface, the spmodal-curve, 
that is to say its projection 0/1 the T, x-plane, will be given 

02Z oZ 
by tbe condltlOn -a = 0, or also, PI being = Z - .'IJ -a ' and 

m2 x 

" oZ Ofll 0""2 
!12 = Z + (1 - tIJ) ;;-, by -;;- = 0 Ol' -;;- = o. 

uW u.v u.v 

or 

We therefol'e find fol' the equation of this curve in the .T,:v-plane : 
a2 w R'l' 

.v----=o, om2 1 - IV 

OlW 
RT=,v(l-''U)-i;) ..•..... (3) 

,v' 
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If we use the equation of VAN DER WAALS: 

:En! . R'l' a 
p= v-b - v2 ' 

then we obtain. 

(J) = :En! . Rl' log (" - h) + !:.. - Rl' 2n] . log 2n l - po I). 
v 

Supposing now, that In the case of liql1id& the external pressure i' 
(Ol' the vapour-tension) ean be neglected with respect to the mole

a 
cular pression -;, the equation of VAN DER WAALS may be written: 

v 
a :En] . Rl' 

v2 v-b 

and the expresslOn for ro, when in the same manner pv is omltted 
a 

by the side of - , passes into 
v 

r, :En] . Rl' (t , 
(J) = :En] . R'l log + - - R'l :En] . log :En] , 

a/v2 V 

or 
RIl a 

(J) = :En]. R'l'log --+ -, 
a/v2 v 

that IS to say into 
, RT a 

(J) = R'J log -j-+-' 
a v2 V 

a2(J) \ 

when ~nl = 1. For -a we find consequently: 
[V" 

aJ(J) a2 (a) a2 a --- - -R'l'-log-a.v2 - a.v2 v i).v2 v2 ' 

by whieh the eq llation (3) of the projection of the locus of the points 
of inflection on the T, x-plane passes into 

[ a2 (a) - a2 aJ RT=.v (1- x) -a - - RTa-log - , 
.v2 

V .v2 v2 

or into 

a2 (a) x (1-.v) - -
RT = a.v 2 

v 
(}2 a 

1 + (I) (l-x) -log-ax2 v2 

. • . (4) 

1) 11' b = f(V), then f'pdV still gives a term RT r db . But this term may he Jl J v-b 
regarded as independent of x, and so eau he added to the temperatUle functlOll 0l' 

36 
Pl'OCeedUlgs Royal Acau. Amstcluam. Vol. VU. 
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The term with log :. was introduced some time ago by VAN DER 

WAALS 1); in the original theory this term was neglected, and ~so the 

eqllation (4) was simply BT= x (1-,'V) aa. (~). 
~ c.'v 2 V 

a a 
In conseq uence of the relations - = fit 1~, - = ypc, where ac-

v ~t' 

cOl'ding to the variability of the liquid-volllme D, the coefiicients f 
and y will still vary slowly with the temperat~re (f is the wel1 
known factor of the vaponr-tension, wbich may be put circa 7), we 
can also write fol' (4): 

a'T iv (l_:c)_c 
a,v' 

l' = -------,::-c-::--
a'log pc 

l+,v (l-.v) ~a-
lV' 

(4a) 

We see, that only in the case, that tlle aiticaZ pl'eli.ml'es of the two ~ 
components dUler littZe, tlle term with Zog pc can be omitted. This 
will be a}so the ca~e, when tr is in tlte ueighbourhood of 1 anel O. 
But in all other cases if would be inaccurate to omit à priori the 
desig'ned term. 

:B'urther ,ve write: 

~ _ (l-,v)' al + 2~ (l-.v) au + .v' ct'l , 
t _ (l-.v) VI + .VV, \ 

since fol' lillUids at low temperatures v ca,n be supposed dependellt on 
.v in entirely the same manner as b = (1-x) bI + .'Vb., The moleculal' 
volumes VI and v. must then be regarded, just as bI and b., as constant 
or as slowly varJ'ing with t11e temperatllre '). We tlten find aftel' some 
l'eductions: 

1) These Proceedings, in Ternary SysteJIIs, specially IV, p, 96-100. (Junc 12, 
1902); see also July 13, 1904, p. 145 sequ. 

2) Ir we substitute in the case ofliquids v by b, and then write b = (I-x) bI + xb~, 
the difficulty arises, that in that way quantities of order v - bare neglected 
against those of order v, and the questioll would present itsclf, if this is only 
upon VCl'y definile conditions not in contradictioll with omitting p by the side of 

~. (This observation was kindly made to me by Prof. LORENTZ). 
V· 

1 hope 10 escape this difliculty by not substituling v by b, but by simply 
supposing the volume v linea1'ly variabie with x in the case of liquids at 
low temperatures; by wl'iting therefol'e for r, analogous to lhe expression for b, 
v = (l-x) VI + :CV2' As I rema! ked, Vl and V2 still vary slowly with the tempe
l'ature, whereas bi alld b2 of course woulcl be perfectly constant. l'Il"ow it 
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or - when we suppose for nOl'mal components the rell1tion of 
/--- . 

BERTHELOT, viz. au = '" a l a 2 , as approxlmately exact: 

(5) 

As the second member will be 111wI1ys positive, even if al2 mig11t 

be < V a
l
a2 'I), the curve T = f (x) will always turn its conve,'V side 

to the x-axis. 
0' a --

We will DOW determine î2log -. With al. = Vala2 2) the expres-
um • v2 

sion for a becomes: 

so that 

l
a' (I-x) Val + i!: Va. 

og-=2log . 
v' (1-,'1:) VI + xv. 

Consequently we have: 

. d b' a a al will he better justlfie to su sl1ute v hy {RTc, than 7i (and aftel'w,ards VI hy 

{RTl and a2 by (RTn), where ( will vary in the same mannel' Us v with 
V2 " 

temperatui·e. For it is easy to show, that the e'Xpression for the vapöul"-tension 
, v 

for a single substance at low'tempert\tures is log a./ I
>'; = a/ •. -J.!!!!--. CV is 'in 

P RT v-b 
l 

the first twö terms the liquid volume), whence we can 'Cleduee, in conne;x.ion with 

tbe empil'Ïcal relatioD log ~ = {(;c - 1). whel'e ( is circa 7, that :. = (RPc. 

The error made by supposing v linearly variabie with x, will certainly he 
mueh smaller than by putting v = b. In th at way errors of at least 16% 1V0uid 

he made, since ~ will he nearly 6fa for liquids in the neighhourhood of the 

melting-point. 
The quantities Vl aud V2 cau UOW al80 immedialely be substituted by the expe· 

rimentally determined values in the liquid state. 

1) Sec VAN DER WAALS, These Proceedings of Oct. 8, 1902, p. 294. 

2) AlLhough there is no sufficient reason fol' lhis relalion, I have supposed it 
appl'oximately exact, also because only in this case a simple expresslOll could 

(,2 Cl 
be obtained for -;, log .,. ('x· ~ ... 

36* 
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a l a _ 2 [Va.-Va1 v.-v1] - oq-_ ---aa; , v' Va v' 

and therefol'e 

. (6) 

This expression can be redllCed to a different form, and then 
we find: 

a' a 2 
-a s log '=-. (v. Va1-v1 Va,) [(v, Va1-v1 Va,)'+ 2 v (Va,-Va1)] , 

.7) v av 
whence it appeal's, that the factor v, V{t1 - V1 Va, OCClll'S in the 

expression fol' aa. log'::' as weU as in that fol' aà',(.!:.), 
iVO v 2 IV V 

Now when v. Va1=v1 Va, or ~=~, when in other words the critical 
Vl' v,' 

a' a 
pr'essures of the two compouents are equal, t11en a- log - becOlues = O. 

,'!J' v' 

But then simultaneousZy a~~' ( :) will be = 0, ~tnd th~ whole longi

tudinal plait will disappear, (at the same time the curve Tc = f (,v) 
will then pass iuto a straight line) , 

We see therefore, that for OCCUl'l'enCe of the phenomenon of pal'tial 
miscibility at attainable, that is too say at not to low temperatures, the 
critical pl'eSSUl'es of the two comppnents must diJfer as mucl~ as possible. 

Now this is not the rase for the greater part of normal5ubstances, 
and that is the explanation of the weIl known tact, that for mixtures 
of norm al substances the phenomenon of limitated miscibility has 
been so ve1'y ra1'ely found at the common lemperatmes. 

When we substitute (5) and (6) in the equation (4), then we 
find finally: 

Rl' = 2.v (1-.v) (v, Va1-v1 Va,)" : (1 + .6),/' 
v 3 

whel'e . (7) 

À = 2,1] (1'-,1]) [<v.~vY - (Va,~Va1)2 ] \ 

This would be a pure parabola, if v and 1 +.6 were indepen
dent of x, 

3, We will now detel'mine the values of .e and 11 for the "aitical 

'h " . Of.t1 d O'f.t1 0 jJ01:11t of mis('z i It.'/," 1"01' this the ('ondItlOlls ;\ = 0 an 3"2 = 
v.7: v/I' 
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combined must be satisfied, or ~ what is the same - the conditions 

dl' 
-=0, 
d,v 

as is ohvious. Now fl'om (7) fo11ows, when 1 + b. IS supposed 
mdependent of tC, whiclt will be certainly pel'mitted, 111 consequenre 
of the small vttlues of b. in the case of normal snbstances. 

dl'_2(VJ Val-VI Va~)~ll-2tIJ 3,'v(I-,v)( )\ R-_ - V 2-Vl , 
dx 1 + b. 1)3 v4 

as v = VI + tIJ (t'J-Vl)' This expre"ision becOInes = 0, when 

(1-2:v) (l+r:v) - 3 ",V (1-,v) = 0, 

where 
V~-Vl n'- __ .- . This yields: 

VI 

rx' - 2 (r + 1) {IJ + 1 = 0, 
I 

whence 

,v~= ~ \(r+1)- Vr'+r+1t. 
When "= 0, that is to say when VI = v., then Xc = 0,5. At all 

event5 th is will be aplJ1'lj,vimately the case, if b sho'lld still be in 
any way dependel1t on ,v. 

We will reduce now the equatiol1 (7) somewhat. With al =1 RTlvl 
and a. = 1 RT.v., where 'l\ and T. are the critical temperatm'es of 
the componenrs, these equations pass, aftel' sulJstitutil1g Xc fol' iC, into 

_ . [vs V,Rr.r;v; - VI VI RT,v.J' . Jo. I 
RTc - 2 iCc (1- IVc) ( " (1 + uc) 

VI' 1 + .'IJ V.-VI ) 

VI 

Jo. 2 (v.-vY (VT.v. - VTlvl )' I' 
Uc = Ne (1- ,vJ - -:-'::::=::=-~~=:--,'--'''==--

( 

t' -1' ).. [V'l' + ",'Vl' Vl' I]' 
Vl' l+,v~l I lVI '"I ,v,- lVII 

or with '1', = OTI and V, = rpVI into 

, rp (V rp - V,8)' j 
'lc = 21 'Vc (1 - IVc) Tl : (1 + b c) 

(1 + (rp - 1) .vc)' 
• /-;:;- \\ , . (8) 

Jo. f (rp-l)' (v 8rp-1)' 
Uc = 2 IlJr (1 - IV c) - --'---'-----'--

(1+ (rp--1) tlJc)' (1+ (V8rp-1)lvc)' I 

sinre (cp - VO(p)' = cp (Vcp - V8)'. 
We shall illu'ltrate the'le cqnatiolls by all example. In order to 

find the (,l'itical pomt ai:> high as po&sible, we will choose two 
I 
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hormal substances, of which the critical pl'essures differ as much as 
possible. We take therefore ether and carbon disulpldde. The critical 
data are the following: 

CS2 Tl = 548
0 

; Pl = 76 atm. 

ether 1'2 = 467 0 j; p, = 35 atm. 

I d d · Vi JR Tl n or er to etermme rp = -, we remark, that VI = -. - , 
vl r Pl 

JR 1'2 a r 

V, = -'-, as for in stance al =JR1\ and _l=rPl' We bave the1'e-
r Pi Vl Vl~ 

fore: 

that is to say p = 83t, where the p~'oportion Pl is represented by 3t. 
P2 

Now for the designed sub stances 8 = 0,852, 3t = 2,17,' so that 
wc find p = 1,85. Since l' = 'p - 1, the equation for tee passes into 

1 
tee=--(P-Vp~-'p+1), . .... (9) 

tp-1 

and hence we find for {/Je the value 0,29. Further V8=0,923, 
Vp = 1,36, f= 7, and so (8) becomes: 

or 

14 X 0,206 X 1,85 X 0,191 
Tc = (1,247)3 548: (1 + b.c), 

1,019 
Tc = -- 548: (1 + b.c) = 288: (1 + b.c). 1,94 

Wc have further: 
\ 0,723 0,0650 1 

b. c= 0,412 /1,555 - 1,153 j = 0,412 X 0,409 = 0,16tl , 

sa that we find for 1 + b.e the value 1,17. 
Hence Tc becOlnes 288: 1,17 = 246 = - 27 0 C. 

The critical point of the chosen substances lies therefo1'e still a 
tldrty degrees beneatlt the common zero of Celsius. And for the 
greater majority of other normal snbstances we will find for Tc still 
much smaller values - becanse the critical pressUl'es will ditfer 
the1'e in most of the ('as es less than in the case of ether and CS,. 

4. AU th at precedes now undergoes important modifications, when 
one of the two components is anomalou.~, specially watel'. lt'or in 
the first place the c1'itical p1'essw'e of the water is very ltiglt, not 
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less than 198 atm., sa that it will differ much frnm tlle critical 

pressm'es of rnOl:lt of the other snbRtances. And in the second place tIte 
value of VI is here so extl'aordinm'ily val'iaple with the temperature. 
Water is in this respect exreptional in Natme, and gives t.herefore 
rise to very peculiar phenomena, which are not fOllnd with other 
substances, or not in that degree. Alcohol e.g. is also an anomalous 
substance, but neither is the variabllity' of the molecular volume 
there pal'ticularly gl'eat, nor the eritical pressUl'e pàl'ticularly high. 

We l\Oow, that the val'iation 'of the moleculal' volume finds its 
cause in the decomposition of the double moleculeS with the tempel'atlll'e. 
Because VI gradllally grows smaller and smallei', the quantity 

(v 2Va l-vI Va2)2, 

which principally determines the valuEl of Tc, will become greater 
and greater. And th~l initial value of that quantity is in the case 
of water as one of the component~ ah'eady high!'r than fol' mixtures 
of normal substances. This is connected with the high critiral 
pressure of water, being 198 atm., whence can be calclliated, that 
the critical pl'e5SUre - if water continned to consist of only double 
molecules - would yet still amonnt to circa 66 atm., i.e. higher than 
that of most of the normal subsm,nces. [Of course the designed express-

. '11' 'hd' I f' lh Val>Vas 10n Wl mcrease wIt eCl'easmg' va nes 0 v, On y W en - -, 
VI V2 

that is to say, when the cl,itical pressure of the first component is 
gl'eater than that of the second. This condition will ne.arly always 
be satisfied, when we assume water as the jirst component]. 

As said, the decrease of VI is very considerahle in the case of 
water. I remembel', that I found some years ago 1), that for 18 Gl'. 
watel' VI = 19,78 cem., wh en all tbe molecules are double; and only 

= ~ ccm. tOl' 18 Gr., ",hen all the molecules are single. When 

therefore the tempel'atnre increases from nearly - 90° C., , ... here all 
f • 

the molecules are double (snpposing, that the water had not congealed 
long before), to circa 2300 C., where all the molecules have become 
single, th en VI will diminish down to nearly ~/ï of its original 
value. 

[In the same Memoir I showed, that in this fact lies also the 
explication - qualitative as weU as quantitative - of the weIl. 
known phenomenon of' maximum density at 40 C.] 

Now the conseqnence of this variability of VI will be, that the 
8econcl member of (7) - we will l'epl'esent it (divided lW R) in 

1) Z, f. Ph. Chemie 31 (Jubelband \'AN 'T HOFF'), p. 1-16, specially p. 13. 
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the foUowing by J( - will be no longer a constant fol' a def1nite 
value of {IJ, but a function of temperature. 

lf we draw therefore (see fig. 1) the straight line Ol.lt!, which 
divides into halve& the angle of coordinates (OT is the axis of 
temperature, OA' that of the values of K) - then for mixtures of 
1w1'mal substanC'es the point of intel'section of the straight line J( = 
const., whieh runs con&equently parallel with the T-axi&, wilh the 
line 0.;."1-[ will represent the temperature, cOrl'esponding in the T,'c
projeC'tion of the spinodal curve with the chosen value of x. If this 
were Xc, then we shouJd find in this manner Tc. That temperature will 
be - as we have shown on the pl'eceding pages - extremely lo~. 

On the other hand, in the case of ano'/nrt!ous mixtures, that is 
here: where one of the component'! is an associative substance, the 
straight line AA' vvill transform itself into two stm~Cjht lines, joined 
by a C'Lwve (see fig. 2). The first straight line corresponds then with 
the temperatures, whel'e all the molecules are double, that is therefore 
in the case of water below - 90° C.; the second straight line will 
corl'espond wüh the temperatul'es, where all the molecules have become 
single - so for water above 2300 C. The joining curve wiU COl'
l'espond with the tempel'atures between -- 90° C. and 230° C., where 
the process of dissoClation of the double molecules is going on. 

Several cases can OCCl1l' here, which presentl,) we will briefly discuss. 

5. We should now have to deduce an expression for RT and 
6, analogous to (7), but this time for tile case that one of the 
substances is anomalous. The required considerations and calculations 
will not be reproduced here, however, beC'ause I sha11 do so in the 
more ample Memoir, which will soon be published in the Archives 
Teylm'. We therefore will limit ourself to the communication of the 
final result, viz. 

RT = 2tIJ (I-tIJ) (1 + 1-~ .'IJ) (v~ Val-VOl Va~)~ : (1 + 6) , 
l+P v3 

6=2iU(1-.V)(1+ l-P.1:) [2n l \(V2-VOI)~ _ (VI1~-Val)21_ (10) 
l+j~ I v~ a \ \ 

_(I"':"P)\V2 vVOI_Va2-:-VallJ· I 

These expressions come in the place of the former expressions 
(7). Of course they are sOlnewhat more complicated, but they 
have essentialJy the same form, as wiII be discus&ed amply in the 

. '+P l-~ 
designed lVIemoir. It wlil only be remal'ked, that .::Enl = --2- + -2-''IJ, 
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where {3 is the degree of cli'3sociation of the double moleculef. , t1w,t 
VOl = l/~ (1- (3) Vo + {3 VI' where V o is the moleculal' volnme of the 
double molecules, and VI rep l'esen ts that of the single molecules, 

and then once more the l'elatlOn a12 = V a10 2 has been llsed, by 
which agam the calculation of b. was practically possible. 

The expl'ession for a rednced, III consequence of aO=4a1 , aol=2a1 , 

ao~ = 2a l " to 

a = (1 - iU)' al + iU 2 a. + 2m (1- .~) au' 

That fol' b or v to v = \1- :1') VOl + X '/-'2' where 1'01 has the 
meaning as is indICated above. (The index 0 re1ates to the double 
molecules, the index 1 to the single molecules of the associative 
substance ; the index 2 l'elates to thc second, nOl'mal substance). 

As is already brief1y ~ mdlcated above, it will be pl'incipally the 
factor (v. Val-VOl Va.)·, on which t11e phenomenon, studied by us, 
depends. TAe 91'eat va1'iability of the fJ.uantity VOl 1Vith the temperatw'e 
is the only cattse of all these pecuhal' phenomena of pal'tial miscibility, 
occurring in the case of mixtures, when one of the components is 
anomalo\.1s, speciaUy water. 

That factor will lllcrease more anel more wlth the temperature, 
because VOl decl'eases in consequence of the continual formation of 
new single molecules from the dissociating double molecules - a 
single molecule being much smaller than half a double molecule. 
(compare § 4). 

Jt IS evident, that the denominatol' v3 (by VOl) will equally diminish 
with the temperature, so that the value of the second mernber of 
(10) wIlI increase still more. The variations of the other terms 
have comparatlVe!y but little influence. 

6. What will now be the different forms of the plait - i. e. in 
the T,x l'epresentation - when the course of the curve ]( =f(T) 
(oee § 4) is continually modified with the different compollents added 
to the water? (We caU nttention to the fact, that J( represents the 
seeond member of (10), divided by R, and that the following figures 
indicate therefore the gmplncal solution of the equatlOll T = J( 

with respect to T). 

a. The case of normal substances 1111s already been considered by 
us. It is repl'esented by fig. 1. The spinodal curve will have the 
same form as in fig. 2. 

b. In fig. 2 the straight part of the curve f( = f (T), wh ere J( 

bas the initial value ](\ (all molecules are still double), intersects 
the line OM in the point A; whereas the cUl'ved part, and the 
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second straight part, wh ere Kassumes the final value K~ (all 
molecules have become single), lie wholly on the 1'iylzt of UA!. The 
plait wiIi consequentl.r be identical witl! that of the preceding case 
-- onl,Y with th is dIfference, tbat the point A lies below - 90° 0., 
where tbe dissociation of the double molecules begins, so tbat this 
point lies wholly bey01ul the region of attainable temperatures. 

c. As soon as the value of J( increases a little, we get tbe case 
of transition of fig'. 3. The curve J( = f (1') touches now tbe line 
OM in B,C, and from this moment the isolatecl plait will begin to 
appear, extending itself abo\'e tbe just regarded nOl'mal plait, which 
lies in unattainable depth. Here it h, only two C'oinciding critical 
points in the one point B,C. 

cl. When tbe value of Kl is still a HttJe greater, the case of fig.4 
will present itself, where the line WJ:[ is intersected, besides in A, 
in still two othel' points Band C. The isolated plait above the 
normal one is formed J10W, with two critica.! points, a la We?' one 
in Band an ltppel' one in C. Everywhere between B alld C 
J( is > 7', jllst as below A, so that we are, in consequence of 
a2z 
~ < 0, in the nnstable reg ion, i. e. within the spinodal line of 
UiV

2 

the plait. 
This case - or the case of fig. 6 - is realised by a great 

l1l1mber of substances, a1so in the case of two anomalous subst..'tnces \). 
a. In some cases the uppel' critical point is found, as in the 

case of water and oog;iló (ROTHl\lUND.), and of H20 and isobutyl

alcohol (ALEXl'].TEW); propably also in the case of water and ethm' 
(KLOBBIE and AUXEJEW), of HIO and 00 (0~H6)~ (ROTHl\IUND), of 
H~O and ethyl-acetate (AJ,EXEJEW), and of H20 and amyl-alcohol 
(ALEXEJEw), in which latter cases, however, the point C was not 
l'eached. As to water and ether e.g., KWBBIE has already found, 
that the values of {,IJ of the two coexisting liquid 'phases reappl'oach 
each othe1', when the temperatu1'e is lowered. That is an indication 
fol' the existence either of alowel' critical point, lyil1g btill more 
down 01' of a contraction as in fig. 6. 

~. In other cases it is 0111y the Zowel' critical point, that is obsel'ved, 
as in the case of water and trietAylamine (ROTHl\IUND), water and 
dietAylamine (GUTHRIE), and of water and Ij-collidine (ROTHMUND). 

1) Many anomalous substances namely can be regarded a~ normal ones, because 
the variation of v is so smal!; only in the case of water this variation is excep· 
tionally great. 
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According to these obsel'vations the th'st mixtllre has Us critical 
point eB) at nearly 18° C., tbe third at 6° C. 1). 

In the case of watel' and nicotine 2) HUDSON (Z. f. Ph. Ch. 47, 
p. 113) has observed the complete isolated plait. But here a hydra1e 
is formed, being decomposed continually, when tbe temperature rises. 
The theory of the phenomenon remains howevel' formally the same: 
everywhere, where a pretty considerable yariaton in the value of 
v presents itselt' - whatever should be the cause of it - thc 
existence of such a plait may be expected - as &oon as the reqllired 
conditions are satisfied. 

Still another / example is found in mixtures of cm'bonic-acid ano. 
nitrobenzol (BÜCHN1!:R), which makes it pl'obable, that 002 in liquid 
state is an associative liquid. Indeed, there exist impOl'tant reaSUllS 
in the thet'mal behaviour of that substance which would confirm 
that supposition. 

ATEN has observed, that CH3Cl and pYl'idine mix in every pro
porti on , but that the combination, which is &oon fOl'med. is ncarly 
unmixable with bath components. In this case again there is founll a 
lower critic.al point, for botlt plaits - i. e. for that, formed by CRaOl 
and the combination, and for that, formed by pyridine and the 
combination. 

It is a matter of course that the existence of a lower critical 
point necessarily determines that of an upper one. With rise of 
temperatul'e the liquid mixtm'e approaches more and more to a 
gaseous one, where of course miscibility in every proportion takes 
place. (How the plait can tl'ansform itself th ere, and pass into the 
transversal plait, lies entirely without the plan of this inquiry). 

Inversely we can not always conclude from the existence of an 
upper critical point to that of alowel' one, because - even, when 
the connodal curve begins t~. contract downward - the case of 
fig. 6 can occur. 

But this is certain, that when an uppe7' critical point is fOl1nd 
at ordinary temperatures, we have always to deal with the point C, 
and not with A, the Iatter always lying (see fig. 2) in the case of 
mixtures of water and a normal (or anomalous) substance below 
- 90':1 C., and in the case of mixtures of two normal substances 
(compare ~ 3) at most same thirty degl'ees below 0:> C. 

Nearly always there may therefore be expected the case of fig. 4, 

1) KUENEN (PhiI. Mag. [6J 6, p. 637-653 (1903» couId however not confirm 
the existence of a Iowcr criticaI point fol' diethyI,tmine. In all earIier Mcmoir 
KUENEN has found aIso a lower critical point fOl' mixtures of ClHO and ethyl
i8opropyl· and butyl·alcolzol, 
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Ol' that of fig. 6, when partial IlllscibiJity presents itself. The IL01'1nal 
plait with tlle critical pomt in A will appeal' OI11y in a gl'eat millority 
of cases, and can be l'egal'ded as highiJ' exceptional. So the mixtures 
of water with pltenol (ALEXEJ}':W), with 8uccinitl'ile (SCHRlm,a:l\[AKERS), 
with aniline (ALl!'\']~,JMr), wijh isobutylic-acicl (id.), etc., etc. - which 
all present an npper critical point - will oJrer with great certainty 
examples of the very genera] ca::.e of fig. 6 Ol' of that of fig. 4. 

e. Fig. 5 again l'epresents a transitory case, where the value of , 
](1 is still a littJe gl'eater than in fig. 4. The two plaits - the 
normal one and the isolated one - will coincide from this moment 
into one contÎ1wal plait. 

f. This will be the case in fig. 6. It is observed for mixtures 
of water aud secondal'y butyl-alcoltol (ALBX1.TEW). But, a,s we already 
l'emarked above, many observations with au upper critical pomt 
may belong jnst as weU - whether the compositions of the two 
coexisting phases approach each other at lower temperatures or 
not - to th is case as to that of fig. 4. The example mentioned 
belongs with cel'tainty to the class of fig. 6, because it is observed, 
that the values of x aftel' begmning to approaéh each other divel'ge 
again at still Iower temperatnres. 

Fig. 7 shows, that the contractiou at D, wh ere the ClU've J( = f (T) 
comes into the ueighbonrhood of the line Oi};l, gradually vanishes, so 
th at the plait at last again will assume the n01'mal form - only 
with this difference, howe,'er, that tbe critical point C of our quasi
normal plait will appeal' at higher temperatures than the critical 
point A of the real normal plait. 

Rema1'k. It will be supel'fluous to remal'k, that the nU7ne7'ical 
calculations by means of the fOl'mula (10) can be executed only 
then, when the conditions are satisfied, on which that expl'ession is 
deduced. That will accordingly only be the case, when really p is to 

a ) 
be omitted against"'"i' (see ~ 2), that is to say at temperature&, which 

v I 

are not higher than circa half the critical tempeI'ature (in the ordi
nary meaning) of the mixture. 

7. The question rises now, what will be the conditions to be 
satisfied, that the trausitory cases of the figs. 3 and 5 may present 
themselves. Here too we only communicate the results of the calcu
latiol1s, that we have made on this subject. We found namely, that 
the i~olated plait (fig. 4) is only possible, when the second (normal) 
substance has a c1'itical p1>eSSItJ'e between circa 35 and 70 atm., aud 
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this nearly independent of the critical temperature of these substances 
(provided that the lattel' is ,between 1/2- and 1-time of that of the 
water). 

All nOl'mal 1
) substances, which possess a c1'itical [Jl'eSSU1'e above 

± 70 atm., mix in every proportion with water; all such sub
stances, having a c1,iticrû preSsltre below ± 35 atm., will form a 
continual plait (fig. 6). 

To the first group of substances belang those with relatively small 
molecula?' volume (many anorganic substances and salts); to the 
second gl'OUp those with l'eIativeIy great molecldar volume (many 
ol'ganic substances). 

a2 log pc 
As to the factor 1 + l::.. = 1 + {IJ (1 - m) a ' the calculations 

m 

have taught, that this factor at higher tempel'atures, where {j co mes 
into the neighbourhood of 1, can become very gl'eat, and also will 
be pretty strongly variabIe with x. So I found for th at factor for 
{j = 1 (1'= 230°) the values 2,57, 2,54, 2,25, 1,94 and 1,70, resp. 
for .v = 0,1, 0,2, 0,3, 0,4 and 0,5. But at snch high temperatures 
the derluced fOl'muIae are not longer exact, p being in that case 
no longer to be neglected against a/v2 • 

However, for 10we1' temperatures, where {j approaches 0, 1 + A 
will not differ much from 1, and will be little dependent on x. At 
these temperatnres - anel fol' these temperatm'es the formulae are 
deduced - 1 + l::.. ('an, w hen not negIectable, yet be regarded as 
a constant factor. So I fonnd fol' 1 + l::.. the vaIues 1,08, 1,10, 1,10, 
1,09 and 1,08, resp. fol' ie = 0,1 unto 0,5. 

Finally, I have appIied the formula (10) for the case of t1'iethyl
amine and water, and found that, whenever the critical pressure, 
viz. 30 atm., lies below t11e above designed limiting pressure of 
35 aLm. , the appearance of alowel' criticaJ point at circa 18" C. 
is not in contradiction with t11e g'iven theol'Y. It must not be 
forgotten het'e, that when the temperature, whel'e (j is practicaJly 
= 0, lies above - 90° C., the limit in question also will lie below 
35 atm. 

1) And as we have u)ready seen above, a)so many anomalou8 substances, where 
the variability of v is smaJl. 


